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1. SUl.iHARY 

'~-

Thd present Steel Products Uarket Demand Study is car
~ied out by TESCO Consulting Engineering Company -
Budapest, Hungary based on the work of 

Kr. Pil llarancsik, Metallurgical Engineer 

and 

clr. Peter Holczer, Industrial Economist 

within the :framework of UHIOO project No. DP/UGA/84/018 
- Assistance to the IH.nistry of Industry and Technology 
- Iron and Steel Industry of the Republic of Uganda. 

This Draft J.i'inal Report has been prepared in accordance 
with the Terms of Ref~rence dated 25 November, 1986 for 
the preparation of a Steel Products irarket Demand Study 
to the Government of the Republic of Uganda. 

The duration of the field mission was 1,5 maumonths 
whilst 2,5 ~onths of work has been devoted to the 
home-work. 

The purpose of the subject project was to prepare a 
market demand study for all finished steel products re
quired in th3 country upto the year 2000. 

The basic results, conclusions and recommendations are 
as follows : 
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during the field mission pertinent data and personal 
experience was collected, which was elaborated and 
evaluated during the home - work 

the possibility exists for the future period for a 
gradual increase of steel consumption, demand and 
production, depending majorly on the stability of 
the overall macro - e~onomic and socio - political 
development of the country 

the satisfaction of the local steel market demand 
till 2000 is impossible to foresee without a masaive 
and diversified import of steel raw materials and 
products 

it is evident that the share of local production of 
steel and steel products will not surpass 40 - 50 % 
of the total local market 

the accumulated direct and indirect steel consumption 
will be increased upto 5 kg per capita in 2000 I co -
unted with a population of 26 million I from the pre
sent level of less than 3 kg I these figures do not 
take int~ consideration the military steel consumtion/. 

to establish P well - balanced steel market in Uganda 
institutional retorms, managerial, financial and mar
keting capacities up-grading is needed, which firmly 
requires a n Plan of Action " of all government bodi
es concerned, whereto all major steel industrial en -
terprises should be associated. 
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The philosophy of the present study WBC to determine 
the market demand upto 2000 with distinction between 
the share, which can be satisfied with the present 
production capacities I with necessary rehabilitati
on I and the share, which cannot be satisfied from 
other than continuous imports. 

In order to subsitude unnecessary and unwanted imports 
of semi - finished and/or finished steel products, the 
available foreign exchange should be directed towards 
those raw and auxiliary materials, 'Mlich are suitable 
for ready - made goods with fabrication and manufactu
ring. This policy is to be up - dated on a regular ba
sis in close connection with the starting - up of new 
production units. !he rehabilitation programme of the 
Ugandan steel industr;r cannot be realized without a 
well - balanced illlport policy, which lays on the prin
ciple of selected production of those industrial pro -
ducts, which embody relatively high value, which are 
labour intensive and of which import raw material is 
steadily available and relatively cheap. 

Eventhough the steel products market is far not satis
fied in Uganda, due to several comparative advantages 
the export ~f certain articles, commodities - based on 
local production canacities a.~d raw materials - must 
be considered in order to improve the terms of trade 
ot the country. 
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2. r.ITRCDUCTIOI'i 

The rlcvelop~cnt of iron and steel industry is a pre -
re'!uisi te for the indnntri~_llzr. tio:1 in a country. Be

in': :.~ec least costly ~:-1.::. rc~clil:! available engineerlng 

m~i-teri:il for conf:truction ~nd faoricntio:1 of equ~prn~nt, 

rr..1c;linE'!rzr ~md plant, iron and steel are n.13o used in 

v1riou:J Eize3 and nhapes in industrial con3tructlon, 
machine buildinz, m~nuf~cturin~, tr211s,o~t~tion, L~f -

rantructure, ae;ricul turc mlcl othP.r indust::-ies. 

'l.'ha iron ~tnd ntcc l indur.try in Ut:nnda i:: not well de -
velo!)ed due to ,rn.rious ~1roblcras and co!'ltrr.ins, but ma

inly to reliable pocesaed steel raw raaterials base--and 
in~~equ~te forei~ exchanee. 

The country's facili tic:; for the pro~.uction of finished 

otacl products are about 50,000 tons, i!lcluding J0,000 
tons of vn.rious merchant light and r.tediu:a sections and 

20,000 tons of calvnnized sheets. Due to various reasons 
the nctua.l production is under 10 % of the installed 
C;:tp~ci tic3_. 

DurinG the field ~isoion the East AfricRn Steel Corpo -
ration was not in operation, therefore for the time be

in.:: t:1cre ia no indi;~anous steel production in Ugc.nda. 
The rehabilitation and expnnsion of the oteel works is 
of ntrr.tegic iml?ort~nce to the countz;r' 3 Rehabilitation 
nnd i.Jcvclopr.tent 1:1~;i since it wil 1 provide a reliabJ.e 
sourcfl of cteel pro:!uct:i that ·:1ould othcr-:tise need to 

be im;iorterl I t:1c produ<?tion of this plunt is to be 
20, noo tonn per cnn!lm h..v 1991 Vii th the contribution 
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of the Italian government in a value of 12,8 million 
US dollars in the form of machinery, spares and acces
sories. 

During the plant visit to the Casement Steel Rolling 
Co. Ltd. located in Jinja we have witnessed conside -
rable performance in assembling the rolling mill with 
an installad capacity of J0,000 tons per annum utili
zing the locally available, indigenous serap. The 
putting into operation of this latter plant fill co~
tribute to the impi-ovement of the ~icult~al band 
tools supply of the country being one of the key 
problems in the recovery process. 

The sources of iron and steel materials can be sorted 
as follows: 

a/ t!ining 
For the time being three ore deposits are of inte
rest for the iron and steel industry, namely : 
Muko in Kigezi District, Sukulu near Tororo and 
Kile~be near Kasese. Only Muko iron ore ia rich 
and pure. The deposits have not been fully inves -
tigated and the reserves are not proven. Taking 
into consideration the immense capital investment 
and infrastructure I road, energy, water, trans -
portation, etc. I needed one can see no real chance 
to utilize the potential iron ore deposits upto the 
year 2000. 
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b/ Scrap 
The collection of the generated steel scrap in the 
country is unorganized. The:t•e is scrap, may be not 
so much, but it is scattered and there is no ~rea
nization, transport and equipment for its collec -
tion and preparation. Previous studies estimated 
the quantity of available iron and steel scrap some 
300 1 000 tonnes. The detailed ·laboration of a bank

able feasibility study on the collection, prepara
tion and recycling of the available steel scrap is 
the subject of another element of the subject UNIDO 
project to be implemented soon. 

c/ Impo:t-t 
During the preparation of the study there was no 
steel mill in operation in the country, therefore 
the whole fabrication industry had to rely on 
imported raw material. Due to the prevailing short
age of foreign exchange the import of steel materials 
and products.faced severe difficulties, which caused 
a very low - some 10-15 % of installed capacities 
utilization. Attributable to the civil war during 
the last few years the composition of the steel 
import has been changed substantially. Hopefully, two 
steel plants I East African Steel Corporation Ltd. 
and Casement I will be in operation early next year 
in the country, till that time the country must rely 
totally in import. 

There are some pre-requisites and opportunities for 
expansion and development of the steel market, consump
tion, demand and production, simultaneously with the 
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grovrth of the overall economy and industrialization 
of the country. As the per ca!)ita steel consumption 
is a well- orienting figure i ".. is important to meu~ · 
tion that the direct steel consumption is under one 
kg, while the indirect plus the direct consumtion 
is under three kg for the time being. 

In the study considerable emphasis is put on the 
fact that the growth of the engineering sector has 
a major impact for basic steel demand. That was the 
reason why visits were paid to almost ell major 
steel manufacturing and steel construction indust -
riel enterprises I f'or example Um'.!A., TutIPECO, I.ARCO, 
ROKO Construction etc. /. 

When studying the available pertinent publicatious 
and statistics, it was found that reliable figures 
in a standard form were not available f~r the period 
1983 - 1986, therefore in the study we had to rely 
on our data colected and experience ga~ed. 

It was found, that up to now the emphasis of the 
recovery programme has been on restoring the indust
rial structure existing before the military take-over, 
with little th!nking on whether a restructuring of the . 
industrial sector under different basis would better 
suit today's changed conditions in Uganda. In the 
Ugandan environment, however, a restructuring process 
cannot be decided nor carried out by administrative 
means. The market mechanism should provide the signals 
that ultimately determine the future sha?e of Uganda's 
industry, including steel industry. 
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3. JUSTIFICATION 

In the economic lUr.: of all countries, the iron and 
steel industry plays an important role. Its Rlllooth 
and continuous operation - based upon well selected 
development trends, available local raw materials 
and other facilities and realistic market trends 
and demand - is a pre-requisite to the overall 
economic growth and development of any country. 

Ugnnda is in need for hsr own production of' iron and 
s~eel hut heavy problems and considerable difficul -
ties are to be overcome, most of ~hem connected with 
the financial support and technical aasistance. 

In the framework of UJlIDO project No. DP/UGA/8.4/018 
the government bas requested industrial technical 
assistance in the field of development of the iron 
and steel industry. 

Uganda has comperatively small indigenous steel 
market. In the recent years the local demand has 
increased and some projections have indicated its 
further continuous growth. In the East African 
region there are also no large manufacturing 
capacities and the steel demand and market are under
developed. There are existing conditions and pre -
requisites in Uganda for further development of the 
iron and steel industry. 

The national production of iron and steel in Uganda 
is required both at present as well as in the future. 
This phenomenon is reflected in the " Rehabilitation 
and Development Plan " of Uganda for the period 
1987/88 - 1990/91.under code no. IT-01, title : The 
Steel 1.ndustry, published in Ma~ch 1987. 
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It is e7ident that no realistic development plan 
of the iron and steel sector of the country is imma

ginable without a detailed market demand study based 
on real survey and estimation. 

It is hoped th&~ the present study can contribute to 
industrial policy - makers to elaborate a well -
selected and diversified development plan. 
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4. BACKGROUND INPOR?iATIOB 

Uganda is a landlocked equatorial country with a total 
area of 93,000 square miles I 248,000 square kilometres/ 
and with a population of 15,2 million. Uganda became 
an indipendent republic within the Conmonwealth in 1962. 

The 1960s was a period of rapid economic growth and 
rising incomes for Uganda. as the co·'1D.try successfully 
exploited its agricultural potential. niring this period 
a nlll!lber of industries were established by local and 
foreign industrialists encouraged by rising domestic 
demand and government support. The Government itself 
established seYeral industries in the form of joint 
ventures or on its own. through the Uganda Development 
Corporation. By the encl of the 1960s, the medium and 
large scale industrial sector I i.e. firms with 10 
workers or more I including agro-induotries, accounted 
for over 12 percent of monetary GDP and employed over 
47,000 people, 17 percent of total monetary employment. 
The sector produced a wide range of co:nsumer and inter
mediate goods for domestic consumption. 

In 1970, the Government of Uganda had started expanding 
its participation in the industrial sector by acquiring 
controlling interests in a number cf private enterprises. 
The taking over of the military regime was followed by a 
decade of administrative, social and economic deteriora
tion. Industrial production during the military regime 
declined through a combination of mismanagement, 
equipment failures due to lack of tecbLieal personnel 
and maintenancen and scarcity of foreign exchange to 
import spare parts and raw materials. 
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By 1978 the industrial production was down to about 
half the 1971 level. By 1980 Glfl> per capita was US 
Dollar 263, less than half its 1970 level. In June 
1981, the Government adopted a package of policy .. 
measures which led to a relatively strong recovery 
between 1981 and 1984, going from less than 15 per
cent of capacitJ utilization in 1981 to some JO 
percent capacity utilization in 1984. 

During the civil war tke economic situation of the 
country was on the way of continuous deterioration. 
n.ie tc this negative progress the industrial perf or
mance declined f'Urther; some of the companies closed 
down totally, while others were operating on a very 
low capacity utilization due to the lack of raw 
m3terials, energy, finance and security. 

After restoring peace, the Government of Uganda has 
launched an economic recovery programme in which the 
industrial sector bas been given to priority, only 
second to the agriculture sector. In this context, the 
existing iron and steel industry has been given 
considerable importance. However, the industry needs 
assistance to sustain the economic growth and partial 
self-reliance in iron and steel products used in 

engineering, construction and agriculture implements 
industry. 

Uganda was producing and marketing around 50,000 M.T. 
of rolled merchant products and galvanized sheets 
prior to 1972, which amount has been reduced to around 
J,000 M.T. in 1986. 

The steel consumption and demand in Uganda is featured 
with a very low level and irregularity. The domestic 
steel market is too small and limited by volume and 
product - mix. Low etf ective demand is still an 

.. 
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important constrain for many industri.es in Ugand:i. 
The increase in purchasing - power generated by higher 
rural incomes, has not translated into higher demand 
for many urban - based industries, like steel industry. 
It is tipical of Uganda, however, that the problem is 
not so much the lack of effective demand, but low 
quality or a mismatch between what the consumers want 
and what the enterprises produce or what can be imported. 

'!'he Custom Department of the Ministry of Pinance do not 
possesses a comprehensive, reliable data base since 1972, 
the ad-hoc statistics prepared during this period are of 
partial, sectoral interest, which spot-lights the actual 
need for an overall statistical system. Such a system 
is the basic pre-requisite of industrial and commercial 
decision - making towards the rehabilitation of the 
industry. Wowadaysthere are only ad-hoc statistical 
surreys in the country and even the customs authorities 
can only registre the flow of commodities afterwards, 
therefore the flow of raw materials and products cannot 
be identified to a great extend. 

As to the expatriate capital investments and joint 
ventures, one can say that they are merely closed down 
or rather out of work. The reason of such situation is 
- according to representatives of such companies - the 
recession due to the civil war, the inflation and the 
monetary contrains in the country, first of all the 
shortage of foreign exchange. 'l'he decreased foreign 
exchange earnings cause themselves a ver-y wide gap in 
the support of industrial rehabilitation. 

In order to give a comprehensive picture on the above 
tendencies the trends of the GDP per capita and the 
UVA I Manufacturing Value Added I in the country ~or 
the recent decade are illustrated in Figure No.1,2 and J. 
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Annual growth rates of GDP and WA in Uganda 

I constant prices in 1975 dollars I 

% 
figure Bo. 1. 
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UllIDO 

The above diagram shows clearly the tendency of GDP and 
UVA which is self - explanator;y. Prom the present political 
situation in the country, the government's economic policy 
I for exam~le the introduction ot the new monetary system. I 
one may draw the conclusion that the countl'1 will bra~e the 
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present stale - mate and start to go on an upward 
tendency. This is reflected in the market forecast 
detailed in quantities and qualities in Chapter No. 
6.4. upto 2000. 

GDP per capita in Uganda 

I in l,ooo USD/c I 

.P1gure Bo. 2. 

0,2J 

Porecas 

7+ ,, 71 Ill ,, I& II 

Source: Industry and Development, Global Report 1986 
UNIDO 

The actual political situation I civil war I deeply 
influenced the GDP per capita in the countrr. Between 
1980 and 1984 an upward tendency can be witnessed 
which is followed by a rather negative trend which is 
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explained by the following diagram on the manufacturing 
share in the GDP. 

Manufacturing share in GDP 

11'/ I c 

Figure No. J. 

6 

5 

Jr--~----..----~-.---..----~-.---'~---~-' ,. 1G 'fl 10 ,,, as " Po recast 

Source: Industry and Development, Global Report 1986 
UlJIDO 

The continuous lack of raw materials, electricity, 
management, skilled labour led to the deteriorating 
ot the manufacturing share in the GDP, whereas the 
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steel industry followed the same tendency. The deterio
ration of the balance of payments and the continuous 
shortcoming of foreign exchange contributed to the 
do\'7Ilward tendency substantially. 

It is worth mentioning that all the three diagrams 
are strongly influenced by the rapidly growing population 
which plays a dominating role in the market demand. 
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5. METHOOOLOGY AliD APPROACH TO THE LiARKE'.f SURVh'Y 

When launching the project implementation all related 
documents, publications and sta·tistics available and 
pertinent to the subject were thoroughfully studied. 
It w~s found that data and figures are either not 
available or not reliable due to the fact that they 
are based on rough estimations. 

Therefore the way of project execution was basically 
thru~eh studying new materials published recently, 
discussions with the most significant iron and steel 
producers and manufacturers and joint work with the 
UNDP and Ugandan counterpart staff. 

Due to the lack of reliable and up-to-date statistical 
data base it was~considered imperative to obtain 
personal experience and impressions on the existing 
facilities. Talks were carried on with responsible 
persons and representatives of the government bodies 
and industrial enterprises collecting partly their 
verbal, partly their written information and experience. 
Plant visits were implemented paralelly to gain real 
picture and experience on the prevailinJ conditions. 

Based upon the above mentioned three types of question
naires wer.e prepared .. in order to collect documentary 
evidence of the present situation and forecast the 
future market demand for iron and steel pr~ducts. 

The first questionnaire was prepared particularly to 
the J.iinistry of Industry and Technology to obtain an 
overall and comprehensive picture on the views of the 
Ministry. The second questionnaire was compiled to the 
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t:instry of Commerce and Ministry of Planning and 
Economic Development to approach the subject from the 
commercial and national planning points of vie~s. 

The third questionnaire was prepared for the individual --· ·--
iron and steel producers and manufacturers to get 
acquanted with their conditions, figures, problems, 
estimated production programme and future development 
and expansion plans. 

The f'inel suggestions and recommendations are based on 
the above mentioned eA}>P.rience and the detailed evalua
tion and appraisal of the questionnaires filled - in 
properly. 

The figure in the study are based on the SI I metric I 
system and the international comparisons are explained 
in US Dollars. 

In the tables and figures incorporated in the study the 
main commodity groups were selected upon the current 
industrial structure and main market factors. The main 
commodity groups represent a wide assortiment a detailed 
description of which was not subject of the study and 
which are determined partly by the manufacturing 
industry and the actual daily market demand. Theinternal 
fluctuation of the commodity groups are equalized on the 
long - run. Anyhow, the grouping i.e. selection of steel 
products is based on the real local experience and 
infor:?ation gained frc~ local counterpart experts and 
representatives of government bodies and industrial 
enterprises. We believe that the assortiment in the 
tables represent the real market demand for steel 
products in the country. 
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Daeed on UNIDO's suggestions, in the middle and at the 
end of the mission two round - table discussions were 
held, whe~eas the experts reported to the representa -
tives of the Ugandan government bodies and UNDP on the 
job performed. The Aide Memoires were signed by the 
participants of the meetings \Yhich are attached to the 
study es Annex 1. and Annex 2. 

t.mIOO was also kept be informed on the job performed 
by sending an Interim Performance Report dated Liay 
13th, 198'7, which is attached to the study as Annex J. 

In order to present the sphere of government bodies 
and organs as well as industrial ent&rprises and 
introduce the representatives of these organizations 
the '.7ork Programme is attached as Annex 4. whilst the 
list of People Met as Annex 5. 

The questionnaires prepared, submitted, collected avd 
evaluated are attached as Annex 6. 
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6. l.!ARKET SURVEY 

6.1. The local iron and steel production basis 

The identification and surveying of the indigenous 
potential market supply and import is a pre - requ
isl te of the preparation of the market demand study. 
Principal attention was paid to the studying o~ the 
existing installed and/or unutilized iron and steel 
production capacities and fecilities. To this pur -
posea global analyses was prepared based on detailed 
discussions and collected questionnaires with regards 
to the present situation in this sector. Considerable 
attenti~n was drawn to the assessment of the potential 
raw material resources and to the evaluation of the 
envisaged import trends. 

In the course of the mission two metallurgical plants 
were found which may serve as the basis of the local 
steel - making and rolling, these plants are the 
followings: 

- East African Steel Corporation Ltd. 

The EASC located in Jinja was not in operation 
because the rehabilit~tion of the plant is in 
process actually with the support of an Italian 
Goverment contributton. The present works comprise 
the rehabilitation of the electric steel melting 
shop with the connected rolling mill, with a planned 
installed capacity of 25,000 M.T. annually. 

The envisaged production programme would be as 
follows: 
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- round and square bars 
- equal angles 
- hoe bars, rods 
- narrow :flats 

-60;~-

- 20 :$ -

- 10 % -
- 10 % -

15,000 I.:I.T. 
~.ooo u.T. 
2,500 l.:!.T. 
2,500 b!.T. 

During the plant visit all the machinery and access
ories were witnessed on the site and according to the 
expectations o:f the plant's management the rehabili -
tated plant will start the operation till the Pnd of 
1987. The plant is supposed to utilize basically 
indigenous scrap stock. '!'he survey of the quantity 
[~::L~ quality of this scrap basis is the subject of 
another element of the subject UNI.DO project Iro. 
DP/UGA/84/018. As to the management, the company has 
in mind a long - term idea to become the basis of the 
sponge iron production in Uganda. 

Till now the existing East Af'rican Steel Corporation 
Ltd. as a steel plant has never been utilizing its 
installed capacities totally due to the contrains 
typical to all industrial enterprises in Uganda. 
Problems in capacity utilization can be foreseen 
even for the future as well, as difficulties in regular 
supply of raw and auxiliary materials, lack of contin
uous energy supply and spare parts as well as the 
shortage of the skilled labour with high educational 
level and managerial skills can be eliminated only on 
the long run. 

- Casement Steel Rolling Comoany Ltd. 

The CSRC is a newly established plant still under 
construction. The installed rolling capacity will be 
30,000 M.T. annually. The erection, commissioning 
and start - up operation of the plant is expected 
to be completed till the end of the present year. 
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The plant operation will be launched with a rolling 
capacity of 10,000 M.T. per arnum totally based on 
imported raw material. Following this an electric 
steel melting shop with an arc furnace will be 
installed, which will be fed with the locally 
available so called regular scrap. The main profile 
of' the plant will be the provision of the Casement 
steel products 'llallufacturi.ng companies and the neigh
bouring industrial enterprises with different sorts 
of rolled steel pi~ducts, mainly bars. 

Taking into account the overall economic potential 
of the country, Uganda can rely actually only on 
these two plants as indigenous rolled steel products 
supplier. This way the total expected, nominal steel 
rolling capacity of the country will not exceed 

55,000 U.T. per year by 2000. 

Concerning the iron ore deposits of Uganda all previous 
geological surveys and consequent studies agreed upon 
that in the areas of tiuko in Kigezi District, Sulmlu 
near Tororo and Kilembe near Ka.sese have substantial 
deposits. The deposit in Muko is rich and relatively 
pure whilst the others are mixed and contaminated. 

As the exploitation of any of the above listed mines 
has not beenstarted yet, furthermore their surveys 
and investigations are far not complete including 
studies and relevant proposals, there are many pre
liminary actions required based on up - dated 
considerations. 
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Should all these studies and research activities 
show a positive result, the high capital investnent, 
infrastructural requirements, huge skilled labour 
de~and to opening the mine, make it unrealistic 
under the prevailing economic conditions to implement 
this project upto 2000. 

Furthermore, the iron ore mines do not fit to 
metallurgical processing directly, therefore its 
pellettizing and/or sponge iron making have also very 
serious financial impacts. During the home work serioua 
antl t~oroughful investigation3 and studies were mDde 
with the involvment if mining research and development 
institutions, because as to the Chief Technic~l Advisor 
the \"lhole sponge iron mining, sponge iron processing 
technological line could be icplemented for 20 uillion 
US Dollars. According t:> findings, results of the 
investigations, this line including a J0,000 E.T. 
sponge iron plent reight be inplemcnted for t~1is ~"'lount, 

but the opening and operating the mines and the 
provision of electricity, water, drainage, se~age 
treatment, road network, transportation with special 
vehicles, management \Ti·th experts, repair and main
tenance, social infrastructure, environmen·.; protection, 
etc. would cause multiple investment costs I of course 
this list is just a rough one and it does not contain 
those connecting investments which are necessary from 
the national economic point of view /. 

Therefore our position is maintained, i.e. the sponga 
iron, based on the above mentioned technological 
process will and may not be competitive due to the 
import requirements of the eventual investment as 
listed above. 
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To brake this stalemate joint - ventures could be 
considered either on bilateral basis or in the 
framework of P.T.A. on the long - run. SubsequentJ.y 
the development of the steel industry in Uganda cc.nnot 
rely on indigenous iron ore deposits up to the year 
2000. 

As in all countries of the world, the importance of 
metal scrap recycling was revealed also in Uganda 
being an easily available and reliable source of 
metallurgical raw material, which is economic and 
co:ttributes to environment protection. Being in 

aware of this fact, the Government of Uganda b~~ed 
the export of metal scrap by law and this law i3 in 

force presently as well. Taking into account the 
potential, unutilized scrap stock of the neighbouring 
cou..~tries, it is advisable to consider their import 
to Uganda which may serve as a raw material basis 
partly to the Ugandan iron and steel industry on the 
long - run. 

Based on the Feasibility Study Report: Metal Scrap 
Processing Plant - DP/UGA/84/018 prepared by lir. P.R. 
Uerh, iron and steel expert, the surveyed scrap 
quantity in Uganda comes ao much as some J00,000 M.T. 
60 % of which fit to the electric arc furnace steel 
making. This is only a potential raw material basis 
to the iron and steel industry, because neither the 
collection, nor the recycling process is in existence 
in Uganda now. Therefore it is of utmost importance 
to assure an up-to-date and professional preparation 
of the metal scrap to be collected. 
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Based on the above figures - provided that beyond 
the two metallurgical plants mentioned before no 
further capital investllient will be done in the coming 
13 years - one may state that the presently available 
and the regular scrap may feed these two metallurgical 
plants with raw material to an extent of appr. 80 ~. 

6.2. The iron end steel products import 

The import content of Uganda's manufacturing sector is 
relatively low tor African standards. This general 
statement does not concern two subsectors : metal and 
paper products. the import is more than two thirds of 
their inputs. One may say, that the recovery and 
growth ot Uganda•s industry depends to a large extent 
on the availability of some essential imported inputs 
including raw materials, spare parts, machinery and 
equipment, not produced in Uganda. 

The available data does not suggest that the availabi
lity of _competing imports had a negative effect on 
industrial production. 

During the mission we have witnessed and experienced 
a general shortcoming ot all the coDDDodities including 
steel raw materials, semi - finished products and 
consumer goods. There is immense shortage even in the 
most important everyclays' lite goods, such as cutlery, 
domestic utensils, corrugated sheets for housing, etc. 

Numerous metal products retail shops w·~re also visited, 
their stock showed a very limited assortiment and their 
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quantity wns on the minimum I this statement refers 
only to those shops, whichwere found open, shops were 
found open, shops are mostly closed or almost empty /. 

For the time being and also upto 2000 the shortage of 
availability of imports will play a dominating role 
in the steel industry and steel products market in 

Uganda. This is caused basically by the negative 
ba1ance of payments, i.e. shortage in foreign exchange 
earnings. 

The iron and steel industry of Uganda - through its 
contribution to the GNP estimated to be some J - 4 ~~ 

and the number of employees do not surpass some 401 000 
- is of critical importance. As capacity under - utili
zation is found partly due to the lack or shortage of 
raw materials and semi - finished steel products, it 
would be very important to devise strategies for 
ensuring a reliable supply of imported steel raw cate
rials, semi - finished and finished products. 

The composition of the steel market incorporates also 
such groups of conmodities which include partly or 
entirely iron and steel material. '!'his is called 
generally as indirect steel import. 'l'he overall trends 
show that the imported goods have relatively high iron 
and steel content I vehicles, railways, domestic 
utensils, agricultural machineries, etc. I and this 
trend is on upward • Due to the economic conditions 
in Uganda the share of second - hand vehicles, machines 
etc. increases which fosters the need for spare part3 
and maintenance. 
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Por the time being Uganda does not possess any basic 
hand - tool manuracturing basis. Such hand - tools, 
like baaners, plies, cutters, grips, etc. of' very 
simple and universal character are the basic needs 
ot any ~d of repair and maintenance. 'i'he market 
demand tor these steel products would be enormous. 

As tar as the country cannot establish her own hand
tool manuiecturing basic industry, the introduction 
of some new technologies like investment casting 
technology has mmerous advantages, such as: 

- it can be based on the locally available, 
selected iron and steel scrap 

- it requires relatiYely small capital investaent 
- it can be adjusted to existing steel manufactu- · 

ring COllpSDy 

it requires relatively low infrastructure 
- its production prograume is very flexible 
- its accuracy is so high that there is almost 

no need for machining, first of all tor surf ace 
grinding. 

'!'his technology could be easily introduced in UGMA. 

Taking into consideration the above described need3, 
requirements, facilities and shortcominga,the need for 
steel import by 2000 is estimated to be 67.000 M.T. 

The estimated direct and indirect market demand tor 
import steel products in Uganda is described in 
details in Tables No. 2 and 4. in Chapter Uo. 6.J. 
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6.). The present market demand 

Upon the arrival of the team to the field the working 
progranne was established with the CTA and the national 
counterpart experts. Based upon the instructions and 
the advise of the representatives of the Uinistry of 
Industry and Technology and the suggestions made by the 
Resident Representative of U!iDP, viai ts were paid to 
numerous government bodies and industrial enterprises. 
These companies coYer some 80 ~ of the iron and steel 
collSUllption of the country, located in Kampala, Jinja, 

Lugazi and Entebbe I see J.nnex Ho. 4. /. Other companies 

located in other districts of the country were not 
visited due to the prevailing security situation and 
their being not in operation. 

As described 1D Chapter No. 6.1. the two steel mills 
will be in operation not sooner than 1988, therefore 
their raw and auxiliary materials demand will be 
outlined in Chapter Ho. 6.4. In order to assess the 
present market demand, the steel products had to be 
sorted in two typical groups, such as direct and 
indirect steel products I this grouping is based on 
S.I.T.C~ /. 

The country imports steel as raw materialas well as 
semi - finished and finished products, for example 
locomotives, vehicles, domestic utensils, etc. 
Therefore the tables had to be splitted in two further 
sub - groups reflecting the origin of the steel products 
I indigenous or import /,the market demand is focused on. 
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In order to gain an overall, comprehensive picture 
on the present market demand, four tables are ~re
pared and incorporated in the study as follows: 

- Table No. 1. Estimated direct market demand for 
indigenous steel products in Uganda 
1983 - 1987 

- Table No. 2. Estimated direct market demand for 
import steel products in Uganda 
1983 - 1987 

- Table lfo. 3. Estimeted indirect CU?rket demand for 
indigenous steel products in Uganda 
1983 - 1987 

- Table No. 4. Estimated indirect market demand for 
import steel products in Uganda 
1983 - 1987 

When preparing the tables the estimated growth of the 
population as indicated in UNIIX>/IS/344 was taken 
into account. The data and figures received after the 
mission from the Customs and Excise Department of the 
tfinistry of Finance of Uganda were taken in deep con
sideration but corrections were made upon the recent 
information collected during the mission. 

In order to demonstrate visually the basic and 
characteristic tendencies, the figures of the four 
tables are illustrated on diagrams in Figures Ho. 4 
and 5. 
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Table ifo. 1. 

ESTillATED DIRECT »ARKET DEMAND FOR IlTDIGEtlOUS STEEL 

PRODUCTS Ill UGAllDA 

1983 - 1987 

in .U.T. 

Product name 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

. 

Wire rods. bars 120 140 210 420 500 
and rods 

Angles Shp. Hm. 1200 1100 1100 1200 1300 
and Shp. L. 

Plates - heavy. 150 155 160 270 410 
med. and light 

Tinplate and • 
other coated 110 180 220 310 JOO 
plates 

Hoop and str. 1300 2200 2400 3700 5800 

Rails and other 70 95 120 100 150 
rail truck 

\'lire 124 205 421 505 720 

Seamless tubes - - - - -
\'lelded tubes 20 35 ?O 75 90 

'l'otal • .3094 4090 4701 6570 9270 • 
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Table Ho. 2. 

ESTIMATED DIRECT 1rtARKBT DEUA!lD FOR IMPORT STEEL 

PRODUCTS DI UGANDA 

1983 - 1987 

in ll.T. 

Product name 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

\7ire rods, bars 160 750 1100 3200 5000 
and rods 

,\ngles Shp Hm. 380 410 820 640 680 
and Shp. L. 

Plates - heavy, 120 160 180 260 320 
med. and light 

Tinplate and 
other coated 80 150 140 150 JOO 
plates 

Hoop and str. 1600 2500 2300 3500 4200 

Rails and other 150 310 340 JOO 560 
rail truck 

\'lire 180 230 405 560 600 

Seam:i.ess tubes 563 470 1050 3100 3600 

Welded tubes 35 50 70 95 110 

Total • 3~68 5030 5405 8805 10370 • 
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TABLE llo. 3. 

ESTIMATED IllDIRECT MARKET DE14AND FOR INDIGENOUS STEEL 

PRODUCTS m UGAllDA 

1983 - 1987 

in 11.T. 

Product name 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

Lietall structures 16 27 47 37 25 

Tanks, vessels etc. 8 17 15 20 35 

':lire products 80 650 1400 2490 .2800 

'iiails,nuts, bolts 160 8 21 36 25 

Hani tools 55 6 72 96 82 

Cutlery and dom. 45 8 8 7 5 
utensils 

Dom. electric 3 15 47 71 90 
equipment 

Agricultural ~ch. 25 37 43 35 70 
tractors 

Rails, locos, etc. 190 45 270 320 450 

Road vehicles 550 760 810 1100 1550 

Bycicles etc. - - - - -
:Heating, sanitary 57 18 48 51 70 

Furniture 15 68 75 125 130 

Spare parts 55 87 125 180 180 

Total : 1259 1743 2981 4588 5512 
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Table I~o. 4. 

ESTI.MATEDil.YDIRECT WJUCET DEWJID FOR IliPOR'f STEEL 

PRODUCTS IN UGANDA 

1983 - 1987 

in LI.T • 
. 

Product name 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

;.ietall structures 23 27 50 170 190 

Tanks, vessels etc. 40 45 60 BO 110 

Wire products 34 1520 2800 3550 )BOO 

!!ails, nuts, bolts 150 15 24 38 35 

Hand tools 40 15 37 125 110 

cutlery and dom. 28 15 13 15 20 
utensils 

Dom. electric 7 105 205 490 510 
equipment 

! 
163 Agricultural mach. 40 150 210 250 

tractors 

Rails, locos etc. 1900 1450 3050 5106 6500 

Road vehicles 2900 2500 4060 5041 7000 

Bicycles etc. 1200 1900 3400 5600 8000 

Heating, sanitary 160 22 59 110 220 

Furniture 22 310 )66 410 500 

Spare parts 310 750 1950 4850 5500 

Total : 6554 8824 16237 25795 32745 
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The f'ollowing conclusions can be drawn f'rom the f'our 
tables an~ two diagr3Jils: 

eventhough the indigenous steel industrial enterprises 
face with severe constrains in raw material supply, 
energy, spare parts. skilled labour, etc. they can 
partly contribute to the satisfaction of' the demand 

- the steel products manuf'acturing companies could more 
substantially provide the local market with steel 
products if the above mentioned problems could be 
c-:mtinuousl:r overcome. By meens of adequate management 
and higb].y professional organization some of these 
steel fabrication caapanies could considerably increase 
their production - based on their installed capaeitie~
and they might be turned into the position of supplyins 
highly qualified, valuable: products to the home market, 
moreover part of this production could be sold on 
export marke·t, such as car bodies, nails, wire products, 
corrugated and plated sheets, etc. in fir.al products 
form. The export earnings gained from this activity 
would solve some of the most crucial problems, such as 

supply ot raw materials, spare parts, rehabilitation, 
etc. 

Criticism _may arise to our approach tor some export 
while the local Dl3rket is in deep shortage of all 
commodities. There is no country - even among the most 
highly developed ones - which manutacture all steel 
products needed tor the local conswnption. On the 
other hand there is a need for the export ot those 
steel products which show comparative advantages. 
Based upon the above principle and our experience 
Uganda has several comparative advantages in the steel 
industry which lays a good foundation for the development 
of this industry. 
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- there is considerable demand for cast products; thi~ 
demand is a latent one, as cast products are usually 
parts of different kinds of industrial cormnodities. 
One of the most crucial problems of the country is 
the overall and daily lack or shortage of basic spare 
parts I vehicles, textile-, sugar-, cement industry , 
railways, etc. /. This problem cannot be overcome 
without the rehabilitation of the basic foundry and 
forging capacities. Similarlj to other branches of the 
industry, the foundry sector faces severe difficulties 
due to its heavy demand for energy and raw materials 
I ccke, alloys, etc. /. It is suggested to consider 
its rehabilitation, because it needs relatively smell 
investment and ~he majority of the raw material can be: 
provided from scrap, whereout even the alloys can l-1~ 

separated with well - establi3hed organization. A rul~ 

- scale rehabilitation of the foundry industry c•m 
partly contribute to solving the spare parts problems. 

The foundry industry in Uganda absolutely misses the 
µrecision casting technology, which is the basic 
element of spare parts production. The whole transport
ation sector - which is very important to keep the 
industry and the whole economy running - is out-dated 
and in rather bad conditions. This problem is growing 
everyday as the country imports second - hand vehicles 
in huge quantities, which is causing severe problems 
in relation to spare - parts supply snd energy consump
tion. 

- the majority of the present import items is such, which 
must be imported upto 2000. This ia reasoned on one 
hand by the lack of pertinent production capacities, on 
the other hand the required quantity is deeply under 
any economic scale of production, tor example railo, 
trucks, engines, etc. 
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- the prior tables reflect the actual estimated local 
market demand for steel products, as the potential 
market demand is assessed to be much more higher. 
The potential of the steel market is surrounded by 
many concrete, limiting factors being subject of the 
oTerall e~~nOIDic and technical circumstances of the 
country, such as stability of the monetary system 
including inflation, exchange rates, external debt, 
government deficit, rapidly growing population, 
dependence on traditional export conmodities, under
development of the infrastructure, low GHP and GDP 
per capita. This latter one itself substantially 
limits the consuming potential of the country among 
others in the steel market as well. 
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6.4. The forecast of the steel market demand upto 2000 

IL. Uganda the market and industrial capabilities 
are on an upms.rd trend to exyand, whereas a 
structural change in national steel demand is 
likely to take place. Uganda will trend to start 
local production of the steel based products 
imported recently, in turn giving rise to greater 
demand for basic steel products. 

The forecast of the market demand - direct and 
indirect - for steel products is incorporated 
in Tables No. 5. and 6. Figure Ho. 6. depicts 
the overall tendency for illustration. 

According to the s"tatistical data aY&ilable and the 
personal impressions and experience gained during 
the mission it can be stated tbat Uganda potentially 
owns rich natural resources, considerable installed 
machiner.J and manufacturing capabilitiea. Uganda 
earlUI comiclerable foreign exchange - againat all· 
dif:ficul.tiea - eTen thia 7ear, which ia originated 
fin't of all tram the export of agricul.tural products. 

All these facts an.cl the :findiJJgs and anal7aes as well 
u e•timate• incorporated in the foraer chapters of 
the at~ led 118 to the conclusion to :forecast the 
market clemand for steel products u illustrated in 

Tables Bo. 5. and 6. and Figure Bo. 6. 

!he forecast is based on real aasumptiona baaed on 
reality, because we wanted to &Toid arq unrealistic 
optimiSJD • 
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Table ilo. 5. 

EST:n.t.\TED DIRECT BARKET DELIAHD FORECAST FOR STEEL PRODUCT3 

Ill UGAIIDA 

1995 - 2000 

in lt.T. 

Product 1995 2000 

naoe Local Import Total Local Import Total 
prod. prod. 

Wire rods 3100 500 3600 4100 800 4900 

Bars and 4100 1500 5600 4500 1800 6)00 
rods 
Angles Hm. 2500 1800 4300 2800 3000 5800 

Angles L. 2800 1000 3800 3700 '.:.800 5500 

Plates - 1000 1000 - 1500 1500 
heavy 
Plates med. - 600 600 - eoo 800 
Plates 2000 800 2800 2200 1100 3300 
licht 
Tinplate 4000 - 4000 3500 - 3500 

Other coat. 1800 - 1800 2500 - 2500 plate 
Hoop and 2500 500 3000 2500 1600 4100 strip 
Rails - 1000 1000 - 2800 2800 

Other rail 2400 800 3200 1200 2500 3700 truck 
Wire 2500 900 3400 2500 1500 4000 

Seamless 400 1100 1500 500 1800 2300 tube 
Welded 
tube - 500 500 - 1000 1000 

Total . 28000 12000 40000 JOOOO 22000 52000 . 
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Table Mo. 6. 

ESTil!ATED IllDIRECT 1iARKE'r DEMAND POREGAST FOR STEEL rRODUCTS 

Ill UGANDA 

1995 - 2000 

in I.I.T. 

Product 1995 2000 
nmae Local. llDport Total. Local. Import Total. 

prod. prod. 

i.Ietall 5100 6600 11700 7500 7000 14500 
struct. 
•ranks, 400 600 
vessels 

1000 500 500 1000 

'.fire 1600 1800 3400 2100 1700 3800 
products 
?rails,nuts 800 1000 
bolts 

1800 1200 800 2000 

Hand tools 1000 1800 2800 1500 1500 3000 

Cutlery 200 JOO 500 500 400 900 
Domestic 150 JOO 450 600 400 .1000 
utensils 
Agr. mach. 2150 5800 
tractors 

7950 3500 5000 8500 

Domestic 400 500 900 1500 600 2100 
el. utens. 
Rails, , 

locos etc. 
2100 3200 5300 3500 3100 6600 

Road 2400 14000 16400 4500 17000 21500 vehicles 
Bicycles 
etc. 

200 JOO 500 800 500 1300 

Heating, 900 1500 2400 1500 1800 3300 sanitary 
Furniture 100 500 600 1200 600 1800 

Spare- 600 3800 4400 1600 4100 5700 parts 

Total • 18000 42000 60000 33000 45000 78000 . 
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The target of our forecast was to make assessment upto 
1995 and 2000 on real market demand corresponding as 
far as possible with the real possibilities. The fib-ures 
show the magnitude of the major trends, maybe some of 
the figures could be subject to discussions concerning 
the composition of particular items. 

~'hen studying the share of indigenous and import steel 
products one must take into consideration not only the 
prices as they are, but also the import content of the 
indigenous steel products. A detailed comparison is 
r. J.d.e in Chapter no. 7. - Conclusions. Special care C!ust 
be devoted to the selection of particular steel products 
for indigenous production, because the market demand 
may be more economically satisfied from import. 

In the figure and in the tables optimism is sho\m tha'!; 
the country is on the way to step on consolidation and 
upon satisfaction of the basic needs further demand 
can be met on the steel products market as well. All 
these observations are reflected in Figure no. 6.and 
~ables no. 5. and 6. which show that the overall market 
demand will be dubled by the year 2000. 

It is to be noted that the restructuring in the world 
steel industry is a process, which means that new 
technologies occure and old ones become absolutely 
out - dated; new materials - like plastics - substitute 
steel in many fields and new profiles appeare everyday 
in the steel industry, which have a wide impact on the 
market demand for steel products in Uganda as well. 
Therefore it is very important to consider the market 
demand forecast in a flexible, system- approach manner. 
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7. CONCWSIONS 

Comoarative price analyses of locally-made and iaoorted 

steel nroducts 

The appropriate analyses and appraisal of the ho~e market 
and international prices and their tendencies is of basic 
importance to gain a reliable picture on the competitive
ness of the indigenous industry. 

The shortage in foreign exchange is a coDDDon problem in 

the majority of the developing countries, amoung others 
this is the case also in Uganda. The efficient utiliza
tion of the available foreign exchange substantially 
influences the economic development of the particular 
country. This mostly concerns those countries - like 
Uganda - where the market demand is much higher than 
the supply. The comparison must be made taking into 
consideration the production costs and the ex - works 
price being subject to accessibility to and delivered 
prices of raw and auxiliary materials, the specific unit 
operations employed, the labour productivity and the 
lev~l of capacity utilization etc. It is assumed that 
the tw~ ~crap - based steel mills with electric arc 
furnace process will produce billets, bars and simple 
shapes. 

The total project capital cost can be taken as US Dollar 
900 per ton of installed capacity I counting with 25,000 
tonnes per year capacity /. In our assumption the 
production cost of local steel - making is 400 US Dollar 
per ton, out of which one - third is accounted for by 

capital related charges, scrap by 20 ~~' electricity 10~~. 
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electrodes and ferro - alloys 9 ~ and salaries and ~ag~s 
8 ~~, \"lhilst the balance is far mi!lor cost contributors • 

Estim~tes were also made for foreign ·exchange pro9ortion 
of the various coat elements. This shows that up to 48 ;J 

of the effective production cost is to be incurred in 
foreign currency. This observation is important while 
it underlines the inadequecy of thepopular assumption 
that the foreign exchange savings achieved by local 
mnnufacturing is merely the foreign exchange equivalent 
of the same units 0£ import. · 

Our assumptio~ concerning the above estimate is detailed 
in Table Ho. 7. on the follo\ving page. 

Steel production may or may not be profitable depend~,g 
on the specific cost structure experienced by the 
particular plant. However, comparing the market price 
range of US Dollar 400 to 800 per ton for bars Jroduced 
by local small scrap mills with a landed import price 
from 21.lrope for bar of US Doller 360 - 520 indicates 
that the rationale for steel production is not the 
price calculation but possibly rather the saving of 
foreigr1 exchange. 

The calculation and the comparison fully support the 
government's intention to satisfy the local market 
demand with local production of steel products. There 
is no doubt that this policy has two positive impacts: 

foreign exchange can be saved via utilizing the 
already existing local manufacturing capacities 

the foreign exc hange invested in keeping the 
local steel mills running has widespread 
implications on all dovm-stream industries. 
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Table Ilo. 7. 

Indicative bar/shape production cost for EAF -based 
.fl.Crap consumine steel mill in Ucanda - 1967 

Cost item 

Scrap 

Fluxes 

Refractories 
/melt inc: and 
casting/ 

Refractories 
/preheating 
furnaces I 

Rolling mill 
consumables 

Electricity 

Electrodes and 
ferro-alloys 

Repair and main. 

Gen. adrninistr. 

Salaries and 
wages 

Amortization /15 
of fixed charges 

Unit cons. 
per ton of 
rolled 
product 

1,2 ton 

10,0 kg 

15,0 kg 

5,0 kg 

750,0 kwh 

7,5 kg 

12,0 mhrs 

~~ 
I 

Ex- factory production cost . . 

Unit 
price 
/USD/ 

65/t 

0,2/kg 

0,75/kg 

0,75/kg 

0,05/kwh 

4,70/kg 

3,00/mh 

Cost per 
ton of 
bar/shape 
I USD I 

78,00 

2,00 

11,25 

3,75 

5,50 

37,50 

35,25 

23,JO 

32,70 

36,oo 

131,25 

396,50 =-===== 

Percen
tage of 
for.exch. 
I~; I 

,-_ 
·-· 

100 

oO 

lCO 

100 

0 

100 

25 

25 

10 

no 
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Beyond the utilization of the existing capacities one 
can consider - on the long run - based upon a well -
organized and well - selected production practice, 
the export o:f some steel with high foreign exchange 
earnings profitability. This potential could L~prove 
the balance of payments of the country and dif ersify 
the assortiment on the local market, as well as 
establish new working places. 

·,;naen studying Table No. it can be stated that 
there are several fields of decrease of import pro -
portion, as Uganda possesses capabilities in certain 
import substitution, f~r example in case of flu..xes, 
refractories and ferro-alloys. In this respect small
scale industries can play an important role with 
5overn.~ent support and incentives. 

Remark: The CIF Kampala price waE:i in ?.Iarch 1987 
995 US Dollar/ton for steel bar accordin[ to 
the statistics of the Liinistry of Commerce. 

Out of the ex-factory production cost - i.e. 
US Dollar 396,50 - the foreign exchange com
ponent is 48 ~~ I US Dollar 190, 3 I and the 
local currency component i:J 52 ·~~ I US Dollar 
206,20 /. 
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8. RECQJ.!l',1ENDATIONS 

1./ A continuous market survey and data collection is 
essetial for the establishment of a comprehensive, 
~omputerized data bank, which may serve as part 
of the overall statistical system of Uganda. Such 
a data bank could provide reliable, continuous and 
up-to-date information on the daily market situa
tion. By means of such a data bank and information 
system competent decision - makers could control, 
monitor and register as well as maybe influence 
the prevailing tendencies on the market. Therefore 
it is recommended to lay down the foundation of a 
" Comprehensive Industrial Information System '', 
which would have the following benefits: 

- registration of the available local 
production ca~acities 

- registration of the locally available 
stocks and immobile commodities 

- registration of the regular and potential 
import supply sources 

- following - up and forecasting of market 
tendencies of particular products. 

The same phenomenon was reveiled with the intention 
of the Uganda Export Promotion Council I EPC I to 
develop a modern trade information - documentation 
centre I TIDC I to cater for the needs of both 
private and public sectors. 
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2./ In order to realize the data bank concept the 
industrial enterprises must be obliged to provide 
information on a regular basis. The data bank 
could most efficiently be utilized if a close co
ordination was realized amoung the ilinistry of 
Indutry and Technology, the ISinistry of Commerce 
and the I.iinistry of Planning and Economic Develop
ment to economize the available foreign exchanGe, 
capacity utilization and to influence the market. 

Such co-operation among the government bodies 
would have a positive impact on the efficiency 
of import licencing and demand forecasting. 0ur 
proposal on the co-operation scheme a~d the flow
chart of information is described in Table Ho.s. 
on the following page. 

3./ In order to satisfy the oarket demand, the full 
capacity utilization of the indigenous facilities 
is very important, this latter can lead to the 
increase of market share of local production basis. 
To this purpose and to the concept outlinea before, 
a well educated and trained industrial management 
with economic skills is indispensable. In 1983 
professional and technical personnel accounted for 
only 2,6 percent of the labour force employed in 
industry, based on a sample of 73 enterprises from 
the I:Iinistry of Industry 1983 survey, most of then 
medium and large. 

It is highly recommended to lay efforts to realize 
the above targets as soon as possible, whereas the 
corresponding technical assistance and financial 
support from international orr,anizat~ons or bilate-

ral donorsshould be considered. 
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PROPOSAL ON THE FLO':/ CHART OF UIFORITATION SOURCES; 

EVALUATION AND RELATED DECISIOH-MAKTIJG OU STB~L 

PRODUCTS 

Estimated direct Estimated indirect Local 
import import manufacturing 

~ ~ ~ 
Ministry o:f Commerce Ministry o:f 

Ind. and Techn. 
,~~ 

"' J7 J~ 
Inter - ninisterial 

co - ordinating 
committee 

Basic data 
evaluation unit 

, 
llinistry of Planning 

"II • 
I Ministry of Finance ! 
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4./ In order to improve gradually the steel m~rkct 
supply an overall systematic survey of all steel 
production and manufacturing facilities of the 
cow1try is imperative. It is also necessary -
taking into account the prevailing economic 
circumstances - to draw up a priority list of 
rehabilitation of the industrial enterprises. 

5./ To achieve economic - scale of production and 
by this way a higher satisfaction of the market 
demand for steel products I semi-fin~shed and 
finished consumer goods I the launching or 
widening of the integration of the YTA countrie~ 
is essential in this field as well. Such integ
ra!ion would contribute to the widening of the 
assortiment of steel products, exchange of steel 
commodities and implementation of common invest
ments on a joint - venture basis. The integration 
v1ould also accelerate the satisfaction of r.m.rk:! t 
demand on competitive prices. 

6./ The capacity utilization of the steel production 
and manufacturing industry - as outlined in point 
:no. 8.J. - requires the establishment ~f a 
programme for the development and/or rehabilita~ 
tion and provision of immediate assistance. 
Being in aware of its financial implications it 
is recommended to consider the potential involv
ment of foreign capital in the form of equity or 
joint - ventures. 

7./ In order to come up to the expectations of the 
market in terms of quality and assortiment, the 
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renewing of the production technoloeies is 
indispensable, which may be realized in the form 
of transfer of appropriate technologies. Such :_:p
grading of the installed technologies could cont
ribute to the qu:mtitive satis:factio.1 of' the steel 
raarket demand by way of ,for example, " enlightened 
steel products ", i.e. fro:.1 the sa!!!e ra._-, material 
input 10 - 50 percent more output can be gained. 

B./ There is considerable foundry capacity in Uganda, 
for example in UG~~~, with a well - selected 
technology transfer t!1is cculd serve as a basis 
for the spare - parts production of the country. 
The rehabilitation pro~ramme of Uganda and t~~e 

continuous operation o:f the existing industriel 
en.terprises underlines the importance o'I smooth 
s,are parts supply, for example ir. the sugar, the 
textile etc. industries and in the agriculture 
sector. The foundr~ industry could find its place 
in the manufacture of up-to-date steel consume~ 
goods, this is supported by the locally available 
raw material I iron and steel scrap, limestone, 
etc. I and the existing machinery. 

9./ To supply the local market wi·th steel products 
via the steel fabrication industry it i~ of hjeh 
priority to rehabilitate and I or launch the 
production in the two steel mills I EASC and 
Casements I because any delay in starting their 
operation causes severe burdens on steel import. 
To keep these plants operating on the long-rur1 
it is very i~portant to organize a woll - estab
lished iron and steel scrap collection, sorting 
and preparing network country - wide. 
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10./ In the course of collecting the iron and steel 
scrap huge quantities of 3till usable parts and 
materials of all kinds of machinery, meinly of 
damaeed transport vehicles, emerge, such material~ 
and parts could be recycled to the c>>mestic market 
as second - hand spare ~arts contributing to solve 
the keen problem of s~are parts deaand on the 
loc2l market. Those items, which cannot by recy~l~d 
due to the lack of technologi~al facilities of the 
country I such as batteries, high - alloyed steel 
products, etc. I should be exported to earn foreign 
exchange. 

11./ It is stronly reconnnended - because it is ri~~ht· i11 
time now - when setting up the two rolling m~l2~ 
to establish their production programme takin5 into 
deep consideration besides the real market dcr1.antl 

the economic scales of production. The selection 
of the most economic production programme baseu 
upon the actual marketdemand would imply the 
sorting out of those products which are mostly in 

·-accordance with the locally available facilities 
and which can be produced in economic scale I mass 
production I with competitj_ve prices. These 
products could be sold for export and the earnincs 
gained could be invested in purchasing of those 
products which are more material and less labour 
demanding and therefore their prices are compera
tively lower. 

12. I Taking into account the local market pr~.ces and 
the world market prices of 3teel products there 
is a significant difference. The following of the 
price trends is a sensitive indicator of the 
market trends, therefore the careful irnplementa -
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tion of our reconanendation included in the l~st 
point is strongly underlined. 

~e _onnnend to establish a n Col!Dllodity Price 
AP.t--·ais.il Unit " under the auspices of the 
Einistry of Conmerce. This unit could provide 
!)ertinent information and ~ive suggestions to t!-,e 

Import Licensing Department. 

13./ It was found that the iron and steel i~port doP.s 
not have privileges concerning taxes, duties and 
levies. It is recODDDended to establish a priority 
list of all imported commodities based upon the 
overall market strategy with special emphasis Gn 

the general rehabilitation programme ond the 
industrial recovery trends. Those companies actb-~l;: 
contributing to the rehabilitation progress should 
enjoy privileges in import taxes, duties etc. 

14./ Eventhough it is not an official record, it is 
popularly known, that particular steel productc 
I agricultural hand tools and spare parts etc. /, 
the local production of which iz based on imported 
'!"aw materials, are flowing out of the cow1try throLi£:h 

uncontrolled and unregistered cha."Ulels. Therefor~ it 
is recoounended to take measures for controlling the 
marketing of the steel end - products on the local 
market. It is also recommended to build up a 
comprehensive documentation system on import -
local production - l~cal consumption - eventual 
export on a system approach basis. 

15./ Based upon the already prepared studies and to be 
prepared ones in the framework of the subject u:·rroo 
project, it is higr1ly recommended that the comp0tent 
bodies of the government dra\·1 up a 11 Plan of Action 11 

with identified targets, tasks assorted in priority 
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list, \Tith realistic deadlines incorporated in s 
concral Gchodulo nnll la.st but not lca::it wi~h the nr!!oint
ment of responsible senior official~ with good manace~ial 
skills and wide practical experience. 

16./ Althou~Jt it does not belor..g to our duty, based upon our 
observations, we recommend in cases or those plants 
which are not in operation or are ~~ning with a very 
low capacity utilization, to turn their enploye~s' 
underloaded working time, on regular repair and m3.inte 
nance, on cleaning the environment of the plant GS wel.i 
as on education of the staff. This i~ SUE~ested to kec~ 

the norkers princi~le to work, besides they perfor::i 
useful job. 

17./ In the light of the enormously high inflation rate 
during the last few years, which badly effected the 
local market demand, a monetary reform has been carri~C.. 
out in tfay 1987. In the new monetary situation it i~ 
recoml'ilended that the government give support throueh 
the banking system to steel manufacturers and :fabricators 
in the form of preferential credits to overcome their 
lack of creditworthiness and ahortage of liquidi ;.~r. 
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t:i'm:>!UNIOO • 

• 
'- OP."UGA!84/018. 

Aide Hcimoir~ 

Hade on ff<ly 13th. 1987 in the off ices ot the Ministry of in<lu:.c.ry 

and Technology being the counter-pan to the UNIDO's subcontt·actor 

team assigned to prepare the Steel Products Market Dema~d Study fot 

the Gover-nment of Uganda in the fra1aework of UNJDO project 

No.DP/UCA/84/018. 

Subject: interrim reporting of the team on the work performed. 

In the a:id-way of its field mission the te:t:i. reported· the Pen-.;.u.c:•tt 

:: ._r.::;a:-y on its activity performed. -;·:,.: te.m cocaplci:ed the i1r· ~ 

phase of its working programme. i.e. s•1rvrying, data ~o! le.:~ l:·:; J:'.: 

plant visiting. In the first step th~ te3~ gained an'over~ll ;·:~~ur-e ~n 
• I 

the structure of the Ugandan iron an<! sct>el industry ~nd mark:t. ll.;sed . 
-pnc t~~:i ~~:.Q.;.."?!!1·•.io1e three 1:.111~~ of qu~st ionn.1ires "'frc elabor~H:ec: 

t>n~ to d.e NinjstT}" of i.ndu:;;:ry aru! '!"rcbnoJlogy ; 

- another to the Ministry of Commerce <!'le! the Ministry of ?tanning 

- a third one to all iron aPd steel manufacturers and fn~; ica!or~ 

to be visited. 

The above questionnaires were handed over for filling-in c:o tt".o.sc 

ent~rprises which Vere selected and suggested cu be survry~d by 

rhe national counterpart ~taff and UN!DO's Chief Technical ndvis1:1·. 

Tht.: selection was made with rhe pur-pose to g.iin intormation 0,1 ti•..: 

real present situation because these enter-prises represP.nt a-:tu;1l ly the . 
Ugandan iron and sc:eel industry (see the attached list). 

ThP. visited ministr-ies and enterprises ~hawed full co-operation. 

During the meetings the present mdrket situation and the prospe~tives 

for futur-e market supply and demand were discussed. The team 

realised that the Ugandan iron· and steel industry has huge installed 

, .. 
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capacities vith the neccss;11"y lnll";r.ar.·~ture. rhc utiliz:;1riu1t <1t vhich 

under the present circumstances is rather limited. On the 'lt:h,.r hand th~ 
.. 

demand for iron· and steel products su1"p.1sscs the installed c.1p.1citics and 

the import can scarsily bridge the g;1p. 

The P~rmanent Secretary shoved understanding and agreement wi~i. the 

verbal report and supported the team's working programme for the second 

half of its field mission, i.e. the evaluation phase and preparation of 

the draft final report. 

The Permanent Secretary expressed his support to the success~ul 

!zrl~mentation of the field mission. 

~~:~-~~-~~-~~~~~~~··········· 
(~r-Permanent Secretary 

of the 

Ministry ol Industry 

and Technology 

Tec.111 Lcadt-!" 

! 
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of government bodies and induslri~al enlcq>riscs visited by PNiDO'c; 

subcontractor team during the field mission in rhe framewor~ of 

UNIDO project No. DP/UCA/84/018. 

1. Ministry of Industry and Technology 

2. Ministry of Commerce . 
3. Ministry of Phnning and Econo111ic Development 

4. East African Steel Corporation Ltd. 

5. The Chillington Tool Company (U) 

6. Casement Steel Rolling Co. Ltd. 

:. East African Steel Products Lr.d. 

6. Uganda Metal lndustrie~ Ltd. 

l.r.d. 

9. Uganda General Hachin~TY Corporation Ltd. 
! 

10. Sembule Steel Mills Ltd. 

11 • Larco Concrete Product's Ltd. 

12. National Housing and C:onscruccion Corporation 

13. Reconstruction and Dev~lopment Corporation 

14. The Uganda Hetal Products and Enamelling Co. Ltd. 

15. ROKO Construction Ltd. 

16. Casements (Africa) Ltd. 

17. Uganda Baaci Ltd. 

18. Uganda Railways 

19. Habitat Consultants 
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AIDE ~-IOIRE 

Wade on Ra,y' 19\b, 1987 in the offices of the Jliniatry of Industry and 

'Technolo.:;y, IC;mpala - Ucanda.. Participants& 

- ---- Mini&t17-...C Indwnr:f and 'fec!noloa 

11r. B.J. \Vodo - Principal B:on011ist 

11a. S. Sanko - lfatianal Counterpart 

M!nistr,y of Plan.~ and B:onocdc Developnent 

r.rr. _. Ocull~ar - Pl-i.'"lci:i;>al '!!k:onOl!liri 

tr.ited Nations DevelO!XJe?t ~-r~e 

11r. I.. ByenJcya - .llM>li, !fat. Prog. officer 

Jtr. P.R. llerh - adcf' Teclnical Advisor 

Mr. T • .lllrala-Adilo - lh.-li~al ~rt 
Ui!IJD/ 

nsco ccnsultzts t~ 

v.r. P. lhrancsik - Metal~urgical Btt:ineer, ~run Lea.dP.r 

dr. P. P.olczer - Jbrkct Analyst 

atbject: araluation meeting of' the consultants field 1:1is:-:i0!1 to Uganda, 
u:-;1:00 projeci; no 71>,AJG.\,IS4/016 

- preparation of the ::te'?l products J.larket ntr.ar:d Study 

'l'!le conSt:!tC\."lt•s te3JD, proceed!n(; to the COlllpletion of its field mi:::~inn, 
reported the repreaent:itive:; of the cornpeter.t Uc:ir.cL:i covcnun:nt bodie:; :l.~d 
UJiDP beir.G pre~ent on the worJ: per!onr.ed. 

T!te report i."lcorpor:itcd the tr. ..... ~s S".l.":11!'~'\l'Y' on its fir.di:"t.Cr., 00:-:crv;itior.3 
ar.d actton~rie:rted ree&r.endatior.s. 

'l'he fer.d-back ot the que:stior.J" .. ·drc:: distriin:ted durinc the numerous vi si tn 

paid to ~ovor:u:ient bodies 31?d industrial er.t<'rpriseo uns ev'.1.lU.'.1.ted as 
well. 

The te'V1 introduced the prnlimin3l"Y form ot the lk-:rl't Fin.:il Report, itr.: 
content and atnicture was outlined. 

The Dr-1\tt Fin3l Report will be elaborated :-nd finaliced ir. the course ot 
the hom~·tork and it will bo aubmitted to U!JIJX) in nccord.:ulcc with the 
ntipul~tionr nt the rJbjrct ccmt~~ct. 

• •• h. 
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'!'he te:ua exprcc::;ed its ~clcnoH!c~r.ment to all p-..rtncw:; ~"ld counterp~t 
.. ·-- ----·· - - . ... . 

&t<lf'f uho contributed to t'!le :n:.cces~.il i:aplemC!:'lt::.tior. of tl:.e t~gcts 

drawn up to the f'i.eld r:ab:·io:i ir. t!'lc hnpe th~t t!1e str.cl Producb r.t.arl:et 

l>em'1!ld Slu~ to be prep..-..rec! ;:~ ! "' ~:~·!'!>Ort t?lc rc!l~bi E t:!tfon pr,..~ram!!le 

of the steel indu:;tr:r in Uc:?.."'ld.~. 

/"' /.' J· 
~~ ~'4 ••.......•• ,... ....... . 

~~·-=- ::i.'l. n:". Ir.clls!ey :!!?t! 
'2cc!m" lc~.r . 

/f .._-::: A I _ 
I L\_.Q.(,Gi\.UH~:~ ~-
/ •··•·••·· 

f"or Cor.:;:·"!.t;-r.t•s· te.v.i 

.-~· r !" Plar.ni."?C .:'!!".c! 
::?£ono~ic Develo:pc~t 
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related Lu Lhc impl•~••cntaliun lll lltl!Ul> prnj~·ct Ntl. DP/UGA/84/0'e 

Steel-~r~ucts Market Demand Study. 

Based upon the contract signed between UNIDO and TESCO, our c~a:' arrived 

on Hay )rd, 1987 to Uganda - Kampala to carry out the field mission. 

The working programme of the mission was discussed and agreed upo~ with 

UNDP - Kampala, the CTA and the national counterpart staff assigned by 

the i•inistry of Industry and Technology. 

During the first half of our mission we prepared three tyres of 

qucstipnnaires which were submitted personally during our visits and 

meetings with the competent ~overnmcnt bodies and industrial 

enterprises (see the attache~ list). Visits were paid to those 

companies which were suggested br the CTA and national cocn(e~~·•rt 

experts. By vay of discussions ~nd pen.anal impressions i.:e havl" vbtained 

relevant information on the CJrrenl market situation and po<..-:n: i.11 

future market trends. 

In the second half of our mission we intend to evaluate and lppra;se 

the collected ~ata, information based upon the filled-in quc~t10nnaires 

received in the meanwhile and our own ~xperience. 

On the basis of our first meeting with the Resident Represi?n:a: :,•:• 

i r was agreed that on Hay 18th, 1987 we sha 11 report on the wor-i.: performed. 

Our team reported to the Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of 

Industry and Technology, the Aide Memoire is attached hereto fer 

easy reference. 

~:la, Hay 13th, 1987. 

1.-~~~~:!-t 
Mr. Pll Narancsik 
Metallurgical Engineer 
Team Leader 

~~~&t_ 
•••••••••••••••••••• I' •• 

Dr. P~ter !!olczer 
InJustrial Economist 



Jrd l.fay - SUnday 

4th im~ - Monday 
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Work Programme 

P.M. - Arrival to Entebbe - Kamp~la 

A.M. - Meeting in the Ministry of 
Industry and Technology with 
the Permanent Secreta:?:'y, 
Principal Economist and 
.dtional counterparts 

Meeting in UMDP with the 
National Programme ·officer 

P.ll. - lieetinc in the r-iinistry of 
Commerce with the I>erm:me"1 t 
Secretary - submission of the 
questionnaire 
Meeting in the J.iinistry of 
Planning with the Principal 
Economist - submission of the 
qr ionnaire 

5th May-- Tue'.lday -J.~11. - Meeting with the Resident 
Representative of illlDP ~nd the 
Programme Of.ficer 
Preparation of the detailed 
workiug programme vii th the CTA 
and national counterpart staff 

f .M. - Introduction of the working 
prcgrannne to the Ass. Res. Rep. 
Preparation of special quest.ion
naires to iron and steel m.·oducers 
and users · 

6th tfay - Wedn~sday A.M. - Visit to East African Ste~l 
Corporation Ltd. in Jinja 
Visit to the Chillington Tool 
Company /U/ Ltd in Jinja 
Visit to ~he Caeements Steel 
Rolli.rl~ Co.Ltd. in Jinja 

P.M. - Visit to the East African 
Steel Products Ltd. 
Vis! t to the Uganda r.:etal Ind. Ltd. 
Visit to Uganda General i.hchinery 
Corporation Ltd. I UGI.i:\ I 



7th i.iay - Thursday 

8th Uay - Friday 

11th llay - 1-!onday 

12th l:fay - TUesdq 
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A.H. - Visit to ~embule Steel Valls Ltd. 
Visit to Larco Concrete Products 
Ltd. 

P.n. - Visit to National Housing and 
Construction Corporation 
Visit to Reconstruction ruia 
Development Corporation 

A.M. - Visit to the Uganda Uetal Products 
and Enamelling Co. Ltd. 

P.M. - Evaluation of the question..'"laires 
filled in and received back fi~m 
contacted companies with the 
involvment of nat. counterparts 

A.H. - Visit to ROKO Construction Ltd. 
P.~. - Visit to Casements /Africa/ Ltd. 

Visit to Uganda :Baati Ltd. 

A.H. - Consultation in the ltinistry of 
Ind. and Techn. on small-scale 
industries 

P.H. - Preparation of the Interim 
Performance Report to Ui!IDO 

13th t!ay - Wednesday A.U. - Visit to the Uganda Steel Corp. 
P.M. - Visit to the Civil Eng. Dep. of 

the Uganda Railways 

14th l.!3y - Thursday A.M. - Visit to Habicat Consultants 

15th Uay - Friday 

Prepat"ation of the Aide I.Iemoire 
P.LI. - Signature of the Ai.ie t!emoire, 

meeting with the Princioal 
Economist of the Uin. of Ind.and 
Technology 

A.m. - Visit to Spear Motors Ltd. 
Visit to the Ugania Export 
Promotion Council 

p.M:. - Interim performance meeting in 
the I;l.I.T. with the participation 
of the t.nIDP Programme Officer, 
CTA and national colUlterpart staff 



18th I.fay - J;ond.&7 

19th May - Tuesd.&7 

20tb ::Sy - Ylednesda7 

21st l.Iay - Thursday 
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A.M. - Report to the Resident 
llepresentative on the prelimi
nary draft final report 

P.li. - Visit to the Ugand~ Development 
Corporation 

A.it. - P1·oject review meeting, discuss
ions of conclusions and recommen
dations with the participation 
of the UNDP Progr. Of.~icer, CTA 
and national counterpi·.rt staff 

P .M. - Trip ·i;o Entebbe 
Visit to the !Jinistry of' Works 
Vi3it to the llinistry of 
Ag!'iculture 

A.U. - Visit to the Custom~ and Excise 
Departiaent of the !.'.inistry of 
Finance 
Visit to the Notor Vehicle 
Registration Office 

P.M. - Final discussion with the 
national counterpart experts 
Distribution of the preliminary 
Draft Final Report f o:;:- prclimi
nat"J consideration to: 
- ~jnistry of Industry and 

Technology 
trinistry of Planning anC: 
Economic Development 

- UNDP I Kampala 
along with the signatul'e of the 
closing Aide Memoire 

P.M. - Departure from Kampala I Entebbe 
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PEOPLE MET 

during the lllission to Uganda 

United Nations Development 
Programme 

lli.nistry ot Industr;y and 
Technology 

1iinistry of Planning and 
Economic Development 

Ministry ot CoDDDeree 

- Ur. F.~.u von lJallinckrodt 
Resident Representative 

- liir. A. Disch 
Ass. Res. Rep. 

- :r.rr. M. Kulkerni 
Ass. Res. Rep. 

- l.:Z-. L. Byenkya - Abwooli 
l!at. Progrru:mie Off. 

- J.:r. P.R. Herb 
Chief Technical Advisor 

- t~. T. Alwala - Adilo 
National Expert 

- Mr. A. B. Katumba 
Permanent Secretary 

- Mr. B. J. Twodo 
Principal Economist 

- L~. s. Sonko 
Industrial Officer 

- 1:.r. J. Epiu 
Industrial Officer 

.;. LW. s. Sentamu 
Industrial Officer 

- Ur. D. Ongar - Okullo 
Principal Economist 

- J.ir. J. Katongole 
Permanent Secretary 

- Mr. A. Tiberuinge 
Commissioner for Trade 

- Mr. P. Sabakalu 
Off-in-Charge for Licenaing 
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East African Steel Corp. Ltd. 

The Chillington ~ool Company 
I u I Ltd. 

Casements Steel Rolling Co. 

~ir. A. D. Kweyamba 
General ~-'&lager 

- f;;r. T. S·. !-~uwanga 
Senior Engineer 
~.!r. T. Omunyo 
Senior Accountant 

er. c. '.'lard 
General Uanager 

- Hr. A. R. Chowdhury 
Project l!anager 

East African Steel Products Ltd- ?Jr. \"l. l:!ashemererwa 
Production Engineer 

Uganda Uetal Industries Ltd. - IJr. J. Kabeho 
General I.!anager 

Uganda General !Iachinery Corp. - Hr. s. D'Souza 
Ltd. I UGfr"tA I Plant r.:anager 

Sernbule Steel L:ills Ltd. 

Larco Concrete Products Ltd. 

Mat. Housing and Cons. Corp. 

- tlr. c. C. Sernbuya 
Director 

- r.:r. S. Musoke 
Project Director 

- !.Ir. B. Larco 
l:!anaging Director 

- f!r. C.D.J.f. Sirike 
Chief Engineer 

- Mr. J. L!babazi 
Housing f;!anager 

Reconstruction and Development - Ur. J. G. Ssemwogerere 
Corporation Hanaging Director 

The Uganda Metal Products and 
Enamelling Co. Ltd. 

ROKO Construction Ltd. 

- Lfr. J.G. Sentongo-Dungu 
General l.ianager 

- r.x. L. Sewayala 
Chief Engineer 

- r:rr. K. Etou 
Dep. Chief Engineer 

- r.Tr. K. Blaettlcr 
Technical r.:an:.1ger 
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Casements I Africa I Ltd. 

Uganda Baati Limited 

Uga.~da Steel Corporation 

Uganda Railways 

Habitat Consultants 

Spear I::otors Ltd. 

Uganda Export Promotion Council 

Uganda Development Corporation 

Ministry of ~orks 

Uinistry of Agriculture 

r.rr. Uanzur AlaJ11 
Chairman 
Er. Sh:ihid Alan 
General Lianager 

rir. D.C. Chatterijee 
Chief Engineer 

Lr.u.G.N.H. Eakeine 
Ag. han.aeing Director 

rir. E.1.!. Kasimbazi 
Chief Civil Engineer 

~:r. w. Odur - Okello 
Ci·.ril Engineer 

lir. J. C. r.:ubiru 
Sales 1ianager 

;.Ir• M. \·:. Okola- L":IO!lG 
Director for Trade ?ro~. 
:::r. C. S. Boonah 
Director f'or LID.rket Re8. 

r.rr. r.r. Olao 
Sen. Executive 
!<Is. r.!.Z. Gumisiriza 
Sen. Executive 

~~!r. L. Okui-nba 
Chief Engineer 

~... B. Tamtambo 
Permanent Secretary 

- f;!r. A.K. Osuban 
Commissioner 

Motor Vehicle Registration Office - Mr. S.C.N. Musoke 
Commissioner 

Customs and Excise Department 
of the Uinistry of Finance 

r;Ir. D. Uununura. 
Chief Statistician 
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QUESTIOKNAIRE 

To ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• • • . • · 

being user of iron and steel products rel.'tting to l!Nll'O project 

No. nP/UGA/84/018 - for the preparation of the Steel Products M~~2e'. 

Demand Study 

You are kindly requested to answer the questionnaire as thoroughful 

and as detailed as ?OSSible ~ased on real figures and facts o• 

estimates if data were not availaoie or published. Our study 

w!ll be based on your ifnroamtion provided. Please use H.T. 

I. What is the ~rofile of your corapany? 

2. What are your main products? 

3. What is your ;>roduction programme, i.e. shares cf difft.rc·nt 
different t1roducts in terms of pieces, M.Tons and 4? 

4. Wnat is the nominal capacity of your company? 

5. What is the real capacity of your company? 

(If possible provide data as of 1986) 

6. What kind of and howmuch quantity of raw and auxiliary i~on 
steel ma~erials is used for you~ production? 

7. Row and by whom is the quantity of the raw materials be decidci 
to your production and which are the main issues in decision-m3kin~? 

B. How and by whom is the quantity of import materials be_ decided 
to your ?roduction? 

9. Do you have continuous supply of raw materials? 

If not, which are the reasons: 

- lack of raw material in domestic market 

- problfMS in import 

- oureaucracy in ?Urcha5ing procedure. 
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10. Whic~ arc your sources of ~urchJsing iron and steel ra~ m.~tcr~al: 

dOG1estic market 

11. Do you have ap?•O?riate technology for your produc:io~? 

Rave you ever made any feasibiiity or economic •tudy on your 
?roduction? 

11. Where and to whom arc your prcJucts sold? 

14. Which are the channels of selling your products? 

15. How much ?ercent of your production goes for e~port? 

16. How much quantity of your ~rod•1~ts could you sell if a:I the 
necessary conditions would be ~rovided? 

17. Have you every made a market study, if yet please prcvid1· 
details of your findings. 

18. Which are the main problems in your ~rocuction: 

- lack of raw materials 

- lack of energy 

- lack of skilted labour 

- barl conditions of your machines 

19. Which are your priorities in sorLing and selecting the pu~cha5~ 
orders placed with you. 
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20. Do you have immediate, medium-tr-rm and long-tena plans or 
ideas on development or ~ationali~ation? 

21. In which direction(s) do you consider to develn1= your product i·~,.-_ 

22. Does your company have a ma~ketir.g strategy, if yes uhich ar~ 
the main .~bjectives! 
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Q U E S T I 0 N N A I R F. 

To the Ministry of Industry ~nd Te~~noi"gy relating to U~IDC pr~J~-= 

Ilo. D:>/UGA/84/018 - for the ?•~;ur-.u.i...rn of the Stcd f-oduC'-S !~::-~

Der.oand Stl:.'.~· 

You are kindly requested to an~•:.:::- ~:1e <Fi>Stio:·maire as thoroughf;;l 

as detailed as possible ba~ed o~ r~·, ~-1cts and ligurcs or yo~r 

estimates if data were noc availanle or publis~Pd. Our study wi!l 

~e based on your information pruviu~a- ~lease us~ M.T. 

1. Row many M.T. was the ircn an<l ··:;_-;!l production of Uganda in 

1986? Out of this total the sh~re of: 

Iron pig iron 

finisnerl iro:l produces ;for exa;;;plc castings] 

iron products total; 

Steel - semi - finis!• ;H..:z.-ic:-:t~ (~·illet, bar. ingot, etc.i 

- forgerl p~oducts 

rolled products, ~Jt v: ~hich 
rod 

- ani;les 

- wire 

- s!teet 

steel eroducts total: 

2. How much is the distribut.ion of iron and steel productinn for 

local market in tons 

- ex?ortation in rons 

3. DistribU!· :t1 of consur .. ;tion of iron and steel products among 

the economic sectors, such a~: 

- agriculture 

- food industry 

- textile industry 

- building industry 

- transportation and tel ,.c:omr.1•.m; r;1t ion 

- manufacturing industr·v 



energy sector 

- miscellaneous 
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4. The share of local production aPJ i~~c:c 0f ire~ and ste~l 

products among the ec~nomic s~ct0r5, such ~s: 

agriculture 

food industry 

textile industry 

- building inrlustry 

transportation and t~le-:: -_,mmu.-1icat: i0'1 

manufacturing industry 

energy sector 

miscellaneous 

5. The share of locJl and impur:erl r~~ and a~~'!iarv mater13ls to 

the iron and steel in~~stry of Dg~nJ3. i.~.: 

from local sources in M.T. ini. 

from import in M.T. 

6. How much is the iron and stee! scr1? dr~asi:~ of Uganda b;rpd 

upon surveys or estimates? 

1. Does in Uganda exist an organized system 0f scra~ collection 

and recycling? :f yea, ~ow does it work? 

8. In the recycling of iron and scc0l scrap the s~are is ~s followsftor: 

- manual sorting rn M. T. 

manual processing in M.T. 

- mechanical processing in M.1. ; n?. 

9. Are the firms-having scrap - obliged by law to recycle it? 

10. Does plan exist on surveying <1<1d t!Xpiorinr the raw and auxil ia.·y 

materials? If yes, how many prrcent cf r~w and auxiliary 

materials input will be based u~on these deposits? 



- .,c; -. ~ 
11. According to surveys and/0r experirccr ~ow rnany perccn: of rh~ 

nominal, available caj>acity is beir.g utilizo:?d in t;H.' iron an<-> 

steel ir.dustry? 

12. Is there any estimate prepared en t!ie L:fra.struc;.ir:il ..;n;:! 

investment demand related to tht· rc·:~~t-i1ir;:-ion of the ire.;; 

and steel industry? 

13. Whic:1 are t!te development pLrns 0>' '-·'"~ !-::1iistry of Indust:-y 

and Technology in the iron dnd stee~ :nd~stry for 

immediate action, in me<iiurn-terrn l 5 Yl'ars) -L1d in long terr::? 

Is there any scientific and/or r"'ch:-.cl0gical c!evelopruent jL<!f-: 

in the iron and steel induscry' 
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9 U E S T I 0 N N A i R E 

To the Ministry of CommPrCl' relat:ng to mn~o proje.:t 1{0. !>Piur..-.: ,,;·'' ·' 

- for the preparation of the Steel Pr0durts Ma~kel Deman~ Stud) 

You are kindly requested to ans..rer th.:: quest ~•'nn:l 1 r·.: a'.' !:hor0:.;:.:; · 

and as detailed as ~ossible based on real ti~ures and ~~c!:s er v 

estimates if data were not availabl~ or publish~d. ~ur ~tud¥ ~' 

be based on yot1r information provide<l. Pt~>asP t1.H' M. '.'. 

1. How much is the ira?ort of Uganda in iron anJ steel raw and 

auxiliary materials in terms of M.T. and in US Dollars? 

2. How much is the import of :Jg.:nd~. in iz-0:1 :;nJ steel semi-fi71i,-,:H. 

?roducts (bar, rod, ingot, pig :run, etc.) 

3. How much is the import of Uganda in ircn ;t!H.i see••: fini!':l1ec 

products (wire, sheet, angles, etc.)? 

4. How much is the present annual rea 1 dPmand ot !lgan;;d in i r· 

and steel - raw and auxiliary materials 

- semi finished ?r:rlucts 

finished produces 

according to your surveys and oat~? 

5. Which is the way of distribution i.e. ~1:ocatinn 0f imporr, 

iron and steel products: 

centralized distribution according to production priorir. · ,, 

- free market 

ad hoc satisfaction of demanrls 

6. Which organization is responsible for decision-making 

on distribution and/or allocation of imported iron and 

steel, which are the points taken inro consideration when 

decision-making? 
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7. Whic~ is - if any - the p~io~~ty iis~ among ~conomic scc~o ~ 

in tlis~ribution or allocation ~he i~on and sc~~l ~roc~cts~ 

8. Is there any expo~t of Uganda in iron ~nd steel pro<lu~c~ 

yes haw much is it in tcr~s of M.T. and in US Dollars~ 

9. nid vou prepare ary assessment or es::raates on demand for 

anrl s:ee! product taking into consideration 

a) :.,L' existing production tacilities 

b) the ex~sting but not operating facilities 

c} rhe planned development and/or investments 

10. ~hL !-i is the way cf iron and steel prcducts fr'>m the minuL::.· r :!·-1-r 

11. 

euJ-user? 

Which is the way of iron and steel products from tnc im?o,-. 

to the ~nd-uscr? 

12. Do .-·c·u plan any modification in thP way of iron an•! S' u-: 
prod1Jcts and its control? If yes. fr which dirccti•Jn ard 

by t:hicl1 means? 

13. How muc~ is the share of imported iron and steel prod~cts ·~ 

the rollowing econo~ic s~ctcrs: 

ag·ciculture 

fovd industry 

textile industry 

building indus:ry 

transportation and telecommunication 

m~nufacturing industry 

- e>nergy sector 

misc:cllaneous 

- r. 
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14. Which crganization is responsible for the sat:~f3ction nf 

import needs, which is the proc~durc followed? 

15. Which are the organizations, firms, enterprises_ d~al•Gg · · 

whole-sale and retail sale of iron and ste~l products. i•0~ : ... 

is th~ir share in terms of M.T. ~nd in p~rcentage? 

16. Which are the means of the Minist!"y of Commerce in inf!;;,•nr: nt: • :<:

iron and steel products market (duties, taxes, levie~, etc .. 

17. Regarding the collecting and recyLling of iron and sti~l ~ 

which rornmercial means are in force to influece the i<..r~.:.: 

thi!, '1Ctivity? 
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